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"Daddy's in the House" takes you on a journey of intimacy and passion with Daddy (Abba Father) God. 15

MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, EASY LISTENING: Love Songs Details: Glory Realm

Music Releases "Daddy's In The House" CD AUSTIN, TX - DEC. 13th, 2004 - Daddy's in the House, the

second CD by Bruce and Caroline Cook, is being released this week to Christian radio stations across the

U.S., Canada, Europe and Australia by the Glory Realm Music label. Christian recording artist, producer,

and worship leader Nick Coetzee, president of Rain Music, Riverview, Fla. produced, arranged and mixed

the CD and is the featured performer. Coetzee has arranged and produced CDs for such clients as

Maranatha Music, Integrity Music, David Baroni, and LaMar Boschman and produced the first US release

of Hillsongs' classic Shout to the Lord in 1995. Coetzee's own CDs include Universe, Harvest, The Road

Less Travelled and I'll Embrace You This new collection of contemporary Christian music contains 15

songs-including 14 original compositions-and centers around the theme of "Abba Father." The songs

span several styles of music and focus on God's desire for intimacy with His children and our response as

believers in the family of God to our heavenly "Abba" Father. Songs include Jesus I Have Come, I Want

to See Your Glory, Somebody Cares, Song of Heaven, Daddy's in the House (title track), Procession of

Glory (instrumental), Come As You Are Lord (duet), Dance With Me (David Baroni sings this remake),

Steal Away, Linger, Rushing Waters, Heartbeat, Beautiful, Jesus Take Me Farther, and Circumdance.

"There is a fresh new sound of intimate worship being birthed and released today from the throne room of

heaven and we are excited to be a part of what God is doing in this hour and season," said Bruce Cook.

"God is opening the windows of heaven and pouring out His Spirit in power on the earth today and is

inviting His bride, the church, to enter in and partake of the glory realm through anointed Davidic

worship," added Caroline Cook. Bruce and Caroline Cook are prophetic songwriters, vocalists and
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musicians and serve as elders and members of the worship team at Glory House Christian Center in

Austin. They have been active in music ministry for many years at a variety of churches and served as

Executive Producers for this CD, which was recorded and mixed at Rain Music Studio in Riverview, Fla.

(rainmusic.org) and mastered by Billy Stull at Masterpiece Mastering, Wimberley, Texas

(masterpiecemastering.com). Stull is also a partner with Rupert Neve in Legendary Audio

(legendaryaudio.com). Graphic Design was by John Franzetti, Franzetti Design, Austin. Daddy's in the

House follows the Cook's first CD, Songs in the Night, released in 2003. For further information contact

info@gloryrealmmusicor call Bruce Cook at 512-845-3070 or Caroline Cook at 512-577-1021.

Testimonials for Daddy's in the House "I just wanted to let you know how much we have enjoyed listening

to your CD!! You and your wife are terrific songwriters and the CD is just outstanding!!" --Adam Bouchard,

San Diego, CA "We love your CD and have been playing it at church - music before, after, background."

--Lloyd Phillips, Missoula, MT "I LOVE YOUR CD and keep on listening to it constantly." --Ziad

Abdelnour, New York, NY "I love the CD. It is the best CD I own for entering in, worshipping with or on my

own alongside of the music. Plus, there are times of complementary and soothing music that are not

distracting but a huge additive for the listening to the Spirit. I really am enjoying this CD..." --Margot Hart,

Missoula, MT "Your CD blesses me often-it is my favorite...The CD is fantastic and has blessed me in

many ways. My church is interested in using some of your songs in our praise band." --Carl Lee, Fort

Collins, CO "I really am enjoying your newest CD! It's a blessing...very Davidic and worshipful! Also the

CD has a very sweet fragrance of the Spirit!" --Curtis Simpson, Austin, TX "Your CD is great!" --Glenn

White, Redding, CA "Wow, super! I especially love the haunting violin in Steal Away." --Rob Hand, Austin,

TX "My wife and I are being blessed by your CD. Thank you so much." --Bill Yount, Hagerstown, MD "I

am waiting to see you and your wife on the Grammys. It is great that you can use your talents and

energies to deliver a great message." --Jonathan Hook, Waco, TX "I have been so blessed by your

music! I love Daddy's in the House!" --Darla Farrell, Houston, TX "We are enjoying the CD (Daddy's in the

House). We pray God's blessings on your music." --Rich  Wilma Marshall, San Jose, CA "Many thanks for

your latest CD. We're impressed, not only with the music but also the enterprise that you and Caroline

exhibited in bringing it to reality." --Ray Cardozier, Austin, TX "The CD is fantastic-great instrumentation

and lyrics!" Jackie Townsend Konstanturos, San Diego, CA "Your CD is really great! Sounds very

professional." --Roger Hall, Salt Lake City, UT "I was just listening to your CD. I don't know if I wrote you



about how much I love this music. It's a beautifully produced CD." --Darby Hershey, Portland, OR "The

CD was awesome. God has developed your gift to be a blessing to the Body." --Russell Naisbitt, Houston,

TX "Thank you for your CD. The lyrics are great! I am listening to it and enjoying it as I write you. I am

excited to have this copy." --Rose Bergen, Portland, OR "Just got the CD yesterday. I am playing it right

now. I like it!" --Richard Bennett, Irving, TX "My favorite cut on your new album is 'Daddy's in the

House'-it's got a late Paul Simon (i.e., Graceland album) feel to it. Great song." --Joe Gfoeller, New York,

NY "Congratulations on your new CD! I've been listening to it and you must be so proud. The cover

(picture, background, colors, etc.) is really sharp and eye catching. I especially enjoyed reading the bios."

--Carol Boswell, Coppell, TX "I'm really excited by the music. The songs are moving and inspirational. I

will be recommending it to friends." --Art DelVesco, Austin, TX "'Daddy's in the House' and 'Dance With

Me' were my favorites...also 'Song of Heaven.' I think I played 'Dance With Me' about 10 times the first

night." --Mark Sterns, Grand Prairie, TX "I've enjoyed your CD a lot. It has a very sweet anointing." Chris

DuPre, Franklin, TN "After listening to your great CD, we figured that you would be 'on tour' by now..."

--John Nottingham, Cleveland, OH "We got a CD right before Christmas!! We were so touched and

blessed.!! I love it!! Have it in my car and listen to it often!!! My favorite song is 'Song of Heaven'-love the

flute!!!" --Nola Chandler, Las Vegas, NV "I plugged in your CD tonight and expected to hear some mellow

Christian music. The first track blew me away with its upbeat sound quality and instrumentation. Expected

to hear the usual synthesized sax and guitar, but sounded like the real thing to me." --Dan Wood,

Coronado, CA "The CD blew me away! I don't usually listen to Christian music so I didn't know what to

expect. The CD is amazing-it is very professionally done, the songs are great, the singing and

background are great-Wow. You are clearly very good at what you do." --Killu Tougu Sanborn, San

Diego, CA "The CD was very well done and I have enjoyed listening to it." --Rob Moss, Phoenix, AZ "This

morning I played the CD for the first time, and as I was playing the trumpet and flute to all the songs, I

was having trouble playing because I was crying so hard, and the anointing was on me so heavy. God

was showing me some possible futures, and what the cost would be to be able to get there, and receive

and live out what things can be possible. The price is very high, but it is up to each one of us as to

whether we individually feel that the price is worth it." --Karen Trader, Redding, CA "I listened to your CD

this morning and the anointing came in. The anointing filled my house. The Lord told me to put your CD

on the altar and pray for it. You've touched the heart of God. You've touched the heart of God. He said



'watch what happens when you touch the heart of God.' He said 'thank you for investing in excellence.

You have touched my heart.' Five or six of the songs on the CD have touched the heart of God. He said

'thank you for 'Daddy's in the House' because I want to be a Daddy in the homes of my people.' He said

'thank you for lingering, for 'Linger.' The Lord said 'your music will touch many hearts, many lives.'"

--Marcy Rivera, Parlin, NJ
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